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1. Introduction: Nature and Significance of The Problem
since the mid-1960s, candidates for law enforcement
employment have been screened for psychological problems.
So
why hasn't the psychological screening process improved~
If
a police calldidate 1S prone to violence and aggress1veness,
why hasn't psychological assessments been devised to
distinguish this type of behavior from the norm?
1
~
The use of psychological screen1ng supports the belief
held by most laymen that it can be utilized as a predictor of
violent prone behavior in police candidates. Researchers have
found, that neither psychological tests nor standard
psychiatric interviews have demonstrated much in the way of
reliable predictability for police work (Levy 1967). Part
it pertains to brutality complaints has been associated with
other causes unrelated to psychological factors, such as,
stress, rac.lsm, training and the individual's past behavior
patterns.
Psychological screen.lng at this time cannot predict
future job performance or behavior 1n candidates, but when
performed with other selection procedures such as background
investigative information, it can be instrumental in weeding
out unsuitable candidates with some degree of accuracy and
reliability. Psychological screen.lng as it is presently
utilized, weeds out those candidates with gross mental
abnormalities and personality character traits speculated by
of the problem 1S that certain pathological qualities
initially absent at the time of screening may develop later on
officer
'
(Levy 1973). Police misconduct1n an s career as
')
psychologists that are not conducive to police Kork.
The purpose of this research paper is
A. To sho~ psychological screening is not predictive of
f u t u r e b e h a \.i u r in police candidates.
B. To indicate the possible caus~s of ~01ic~ misconduct a~
it relates to charges of police brutality.
C. To pro \.ide recommendations for police agencies to
possibly decrease incidents of police misconduct.
Limitations
This research will be limited to information collected
from publicati~ns and documents, face-to-face intervi~ws,
and/or telephone interviews. Those inter\'ie~ed may be
assured of confidentiality, but some may not be candid 1n
their responses.
Definition of Terms
Law Enforcement Officer: A person certified as a Peace
Officer by the Texas Code of Criminal Procedure. Annotated.
Article 2.12 (example: municipal police officer, sheriff,
constable, Texas Department of Public Safety officer, etc.
and/or their deputies), those persons with similar
designations from other states, and those persons designated
as law enforcement officers by the United States government
(example: Special Agents of the Federal Bureau of
Investigation, the Secret Service, Border Patrol etc.)
Police misconduct: departure from procedure, a norm or
standard abnormal behavior. It 1S basically a response to
external propositions, pressures and expectations.
Police personality: values, attitudes and beliefs that
3
police officers use to adjust to their occupation.
Psychological assessments: measure cognitive .:.ibility,
aptitudes and personality as it relates to la~ ellforcement.
Subculture: a svci~l br0U~ exhibiting characteristic
patterns of behavior s u f fie i t~ 1, t to distinguish it from
others ~ithin a culture or society.
TCLEOSE: The Texas Commission on Law Enforcement
Officer Sldllddrds and Ed u cat i (;n ,dl i chi s a S La t e 0 f T e x a c;
agency that regulates and certifies la~ enforcement agencies
and peace officers in the State of Texas.
II. Review of Related Literature
Psychological Screening
In 1973, The National Advisory Commission on Criminal
Justice Standards and Goals recommended that the selectioll
process of every police agency should include psychulogical
tests that measure cognitive ability, aptitudes, and
personality.
....
J Most of the larger municipal police agencies
have adopted this practice and utilize it today. The TCLEOSE
Laws. Rules And Guidelines ~anual states:
On September 1, 1979, legislated mandates went
into effect in Texas which required that applicants
seeking TCLEOSE certification (later changed to
licensing), be psychologically examined to determine
satisfactory psychological and emotional health.
Law enforcement agencies are required to
submit documentation of a psychological examination
indicating positive or negative results on each applicant.
Neither the statutes nor their attendant rules address a
requirement for re-examination of a candidate once a
satisfactory psychological declaration IS on file and
.+
certification had been issued.
TCLEOSE has the legislated authorit} to adopt rules
relating to the appropriate standards alld measures to be
used by law enforcement agencies jn reportjng d~'r;umentation
of compliance. Commission authority extends to the
establishment of minimum standards relating to competence
and reliability; hOhever, original rules did not establish
mllllITlUm standards as to methods and procedures utilized
during psychological anJ emotional fitness examinations,
each examiner made those determinations. As a consequence, ;)
great deal of disparity existed regarding the issues of
thoroughness and validity of examination results.
,
-t
Lacking In many departments In the past, was a
structured and systematic approach to assess psychological
suitability prlcr to employment. A simple interview was
often substituted for testing in a superficial attempt to
uncover problems that a prospective employee might bring to
.. the po sit ion of police officer. 5 Candidates were employed
based on a personal interview by a police officer. The
current selection procedures utilized 1n police agenc1es
today were not performed.
The Fort Worth Police Department performs psychological
screenlng on all candidates applying for the position of
police officer. Candidates are evaluated for any behavioral
changes after the first nine (9) weeks of academy training.
The evaluation usually takes place after weapons
qualification and lS considered a reinforcement of the
initial psychological assessments. Lieutenant David Ellis of
)
the Fort Worth Police Department's Training Center stated,
"Ther"e has not been any findings of b e h a .,. i. 'J t" " 1 problems; but
me,s t candidates sho~ed an increase in patrol success, social
intec-:iction and assertiveness. ~o candidate has be0n
terminated from th"" Fort \'io r t h Police lrainlnt; Centec
because of behavioral pro b 1 ems. ., 6
Moreover, because psychological assessments are limited,
categories measured do 110t actually indicate overly
aggress1ve behavior, violent tendencies or the probability of
police misconduct--all of "hich are concerns of {Jolice
agenc1es empluying pr0spective police officers. It 1S c I e a r-
that as police ~vrk becomes more complex, a simp 1e
" i"
yes/no
SCreetllllg process can no longer be considered adequate. 7
Psychologists must be aLle to identify personality traits,
motivating fears and illdividual reactions 1n certain
situations of police candidates. 8
The question of any police officer's mental suitability
1S thought provoking and, at best, frightening. Officers
are never reevaluated during their career after the initial
psychological scrcen1ng, if any, at the time of employment.
[\~os t police officers will not submit to psychological
screen1ng unless ordered to do so or if it is required of
them. Usually the fear of termination dnd confidentiality of
results plagues an officer's decision not to undergo
psychological evaluation, reevaluation (,r counseling.
6
The Police Personality
The individual who has chosen the occupation of police
officer lS a unique individual. Most candidates seeking
~mployment as a police officer cite their reason for
;,anting to be an officer as the desire Lo "protect and
serv~.
Although this attitud~ is promoted withill most police
departments, the concepts are not usually taught to
police candidates. Some candidates find out after training
that the job is about staying alive and being able to
cope with job stressors the best way possible. Candidates




per se, but themselves.
Police training involves defensive tactics, such as
hand to hand combat, use of the police koga baton and shooting
techniques. Subsequently, bec3use of the training, a
transformation of beliefs and attitudes of the candidates
.ta k e s p lac e. Can did ate s are taught to protect themselves; and
sometimes make the wrong decision in when to use force hence,
police misconduct In the form of charges or incidents of
police brutality. Professionalism, ethics, compasslon,
empathy, 0 b j e c t i \. i t Y and cultural awareness lssues are not
stressed in training and appear not to be of major concern to
some police administrators.
Candidates are taught pride and respect for the
uniform and demand the same from the community. Police
officers believe they should obtain respect and if
necessary, will take corrective action to maintain and avoid
7
losing respect. The information learned while in training and
personal experiences on the street affect some officers in
a negative way which can lead to police misconduct.
Police authoritarianism does not come into the force
along .,ith the recruits, but ratheL- IS inoculated In them
through strenuous socialization. The police occupational
system is geared to manufacture a "take charge individual",
and succeeds in doing so with understanding efficiency. It
IS the police system, not the personality of the candidate,
that IS a more powerful determinant of beha\-ior and
ideology. 9
The concept of "police personality," whether from
selection or socialization includes several features In
addition to authoritarianism--among them are cynIcIsm,
bigotry, conservatism, group loyalty, and secretiveness. 10
These features are associated with acts of police misconduct
and the concealment of such acts. Group loyalty and
secretiveness depict the "blue wall of silence" which limits
the reporting of bad cops. It also enables the bad cops to
remain employed and to continue their acts of misconduct.
Additionally, because of the lack of involvement from co-
workers and superV1sors, acts of police misconduct go
unnoticed and unreported. Police misconduct IS usually
reported by citizens, not the police officers present at the
scene who have witnessed the occurrence and have first hand
knowledge of the incident.
Research does not exist to indicate these traits are a
part of the candidates's personality before employment;
8
however, because of the type of assessments utilized by
psychologists these traits are not measured. It does appear,
how e \"e l' , that many aspects of police misconduct are learned
during socialization with other bad cops and the condonment of
such acts by supervisors and administrators.
The person who serves as the visible symbol of the
disciplinary capacity of Government is the police officer.
The badge and uniform tend to transform the individual from
another human being into an authority. 11 Role theory may
apply, 111 that, a cdndidate J01ns the police ,force and is
changed quite significantly by the demand characteristics of
the police officer's occupational role. 12
A police officer's social identity as a law enforcement
officer, dnd tberefore as an intruder,
" "
is a master slatus.
It overrides all other aspects of their public identity.
What ever police officers mdY be, they are still cops who
can arrest you if they see fit. The exclamation, "Better
,,;atch out, he's a cop," underscores the police officer's
marginal identity. Presumably police officers withdraw into
their own circle of friends and define the public in deviant
terms just as they are so defined by them. 13
The most important concern involves the authority and
respunsibility that has been placed with these individuals and
how it will affect those who depend on the police officer
for direction and guidance. Most police officers conclude
that they have been affected by their career in the police
serVIce and that they have changed at both the level of
personality and at the level of social attitudes.
9
There IS usually a rather profound emotional
"hardening" of police officers after numerous encounters with
the public. 14 Police officers are hardened by the
deviousness of the criminal element and often times by
"law-abiding" citizens. Victims of crimes are not very happy
to see police because they feel it is al~JYs after the fact.
Citizens become frustrated and sometimes will take out their
frustrations on the officer uSlng verbal and/or physical
abuse. Police officers become accustomed to the deviousness,
Jnd bitterness of the criminal element. Consequently, some
police officers become SUSpIClOUS, cynical, distrustful, and
skeptical of others. 15
The moral character of an individual recruit, as he or
she begins a career as a police officer, can have a great
deal to do with the course of that career. Family
upbringing, community environment alld instruction and
societal values all playa role in shaping the character of
any individual; and, in the final analysis, every community
must recognize that the integrity of its police officers IS a
reflection of the moral climate in which they live. 16
10
Causes of Police ~isconduct
"The police culture is a sick culture. ""'etake healthy
people and make them sick," sa,;.s 01102 1='olice psychc)logist
\,ho prefers to rema1n anonymous. Brutality is perhaps
the most infamous fcatul'e of the: police officer's
reputation. The police envir0nment itself 1S looked upon by
some psychologists as d cClltributor to \io1ence. The
institution itself--the policies and procedures it insists
upon--sabotages the mental health of police officers. 17
A good police officer is a realist who learns by
exper1ence, respects authority and knows how to take orders.
A police officer likes to give orders and demands respect
from juveniles, criminals, and minorities. 18 If Ilecessary, an
officer will use force to see that he gets it.
The victim is sometimes blamed for inciting the officer
to act. Some police officers rarely admit to wrongful acts
even though they are lying to deny their actions. Their only
alternative 1S to lie to avoid termination or severe
discipline. If there are no witnesses or evidence to support
the charges, some officers will not jeopardize their career or
future by truthfully relating the facts of an incident where
they are clearly at fault.
Experts on police psychology insist that applicants are
attracted to police work by the opportunity to protect and
serve. A certain number of rotten apples, predisposed to
brutality, make it through psychological testing that 1S
inadequate. 19
The rotten-apple doctrine has 1n many ways been an
11
oustacle to .meaningful reform. 20 Police administrators
seem Lo be adhering La the traditional " l' .::,t t tonap pIe ,. theory
as an eXf'lanation of inapfiropriate ~Jlice behavior. Thus,
if an officer is brutal and dishonest, his 0I' her behavior
1 S g e 11 E:;l' a 11 ') attributed tu some bad personaliL') tiait rdther
than L.O the situation or subculture In ;.,:hich the officer
must function. 21
In Fl'eudi3.n terms, the laK is supposeJ to perform the
function of the superego, pol i c i n g the \\i 1 d and \'i 0 I e n t i d .
The problem occurs ,,'hen the id takes over from the superego
and puts on a blue uniform, when authority goes ;.,:ild.')')
La;.,: enforcement officers routinely w0~k in a violent
and dangerous ,,'arId, where an instant decision may be the
difference betheen life and death. At times fear, poor
training and anger toward discipline triggE:r unjustified
responses. 23
Analysts say police brutality has its roots
. .
III raCIsm,
poor training, slack departmental disciplir,e and fraternal
traditions that encourage officers to look the other ay
when their colleagues turn violent.
.., ,
"'--+
In addition, responsibilities, values, temptations,
fears and expectations of modern police work at times place
great strain on the individual officer. 25
A retired police officer ho did not ish to be
identified related eighty-five percent of police officers
are afraid on the street. Police ork is 3. contact sport.
You're being challenged constantly. Officers that brutalize
people 1n the station houses are the officers who are the
, ')
l.~
most petrified OIl the street. 26
Police ufficers ar~ c0nditiviled by e:~peClenCe to e:q.Jt:'ct
the worst III encounters \<;ith the public. 27 A career of
c 0 11 f t'a 11 tin g the vicious, conscience-less criminal-enemy frays
the nerves. The public, they think, prefer" its l 1111 0 cell c e
dlld does nut rtCally want to kno...- the violEcnt lellgt1!S to
which cups S 0 met i m ':'s go \<;hen enforcing the la\<;. 28
Police brut3lity -lS not al,,-ays con c e n t r .) t e d 0 f. III ~ II Co to i t Y
groups. Lo...'erclass whites are also victims of brutality.
The same t-edsons for brutality against them appl} as lrl
minority neighborhoods. Brutality among whites is unreported
because it do\:'s not gain the dtt~ntion of the media. Because
most police departments are predominantly white, the cases
of police brutalitj against minorities arc widely publicized
and sensationalized by the media. It sh0uld be noted that
there are documented cases of l:,rutality among officers and
citizens of the S a IT,e race. Police brutality should not be
looked upon as a racial .issue, although the occurrences of
brutality within minority communities c-lnllotbe overlooked.
George Kelling, a professor of criminal justice at







war on drugs" encourage and even demand dn all-out
attack by police upon criminals--no holding back, no quarter
glven. Fed up with violent street crlme, politicians are
often content to send in the police force and demand that it
do whatever lS necessary while they look the other way. 29
The police are fighting an unwinnable war, assuming large
social responsibilities that belong more tv
13
politicians than to police officers. 30
CUH~iJ~r t\.\o(2) police traits that stem from the un1que
role of the police officer and relate the~~ to the li~elihood
of \iol\:::1(;e. ILl..! first 15 sensici-..i.ty to stdtu~.
Discussions ha \-e indicated a l' e I at:' 0 :l .:>r. i p bet\.\e\:en f'olice
authority dud pOher, on one hand, a.1G th<2 H(:ed to maintain
respect on the other hand by violent means if Ii e ,~ .: s s a l' Y .
The responscs of police officers to .j'iuestioll regarding the
appropriateness of force have in common the feeling that the
use of force is called for when the police officL'r 15
treated 111 a derogatory fashion; ",-hen he is pushed around,
spat upon, made a fool of, or called d filthy name. 31
.\ccol:diHg tv Banton and Tauber, American p0lice
officers cannot rely on the authority -,ested 1n their
uniform to gain compliance. Instead, they feel compelled to
assert their personal authority. Tbe ..;itizen may take
offense at the police officer's intimidating mann\::l', (;In,j the
stage is set [or a violent c 0 11fro n tat i 0 :~ in which each ~acty
1S struggling to maintain his self-respect in the face o~ a
perccived threat by the other. Additi0D.ally, the lowel' the
status of the citizen,. the greater the threat he poses to
the officer's uncE:rtain self-esteem. In this context
police brutality is indeed understandable. 32
In training and socializatioll police officers are
taught to make people do what they are told to do. If the
individual refuses, he suffers the conse~uences. The officer
cannot lose the respect of his colle.:.gues because of an
unwilling subject failing to comply. forc~ is necessary to
v,.
1':'
effect the request glV~Il Lv the inJividual Ly the
officer. Once force is utilized, compliance quickly
follows.
Officers lo=arn to expect others to acknowledge their
status and po",-er, for m0st citizens extend them complialice
and res p e ct. \':hen citizen interacti0n £.:111s below their
standard, they utilizE: corrective sanctions.
""JJ Such
"attitude adjustments" can be verbal or physical abuse,
jail and/or the issuance of multiple citations.
Because their status is Insecure, because they aru not
even sure if they respect themselves, some police officers
feel compelled to demand respect from the public. Disrespect
f0r the police was the greatest single reason officers gave
for "roughing
"
up an individual. A disproportionate
part of unprofessional or negative police conduct is oriented
toward citizens who extend no respect to them. 3.+
It was found that the presence of an audience seems
to te the ultimate incentive to the use of force in one
sense. The police officer who 1S insulted in front of an
audience feels that his prestige is dropping.
An officer feels he must prove himself before an
audience to indicate that respect for the police officer must
be maintained. Disrespectful behavior will not be tolerated.
The disrespectful individual is made an example to others to
indicate the officer's authority and to show
disrespectfulness will be dealt with accordingly.
The second of the two traits, SUSp1c1ousness, stems
from danger and fear in encounters with citizens. 35
. .
.c)
In ."ffluent areas of to I" 1l the r'e 1S ':"11 inbred fear of
the crowd. .\n d .d it's colored (minorities), the logic
continues, it 1S poor. ..\nd finally, if f'(J0r, it must be
dangerous. 36 Some officer:.., 1\0 r kin g 111 the lower SOC10-
economlC dreas describe their feelings as a Inixtur~ vf
excitement and fear.
Police offiCtl's are most 3nXlOUS i r; mi no r it./" - 6rouf-'
neighborhoods, dnd it 1S there that most police bl'utality is
said to occur. In "hite middle-class neighborhoods the
police are less worried about their hell being and can be more
relaxed 1n their encounters ith citizens. Force, then, lS
-C
v.L perso,;al prejudice Ol' a
!flay simply be d \'vay of
forestalling lnJury to oneself.
..,..
:;;I
The openness of d
. ,
CO!flInUlllty s ecollOlIilC and racial
groups lS an important determinant of misconduct. In
cc:rtain (;olIlmunitit.:s there I2xist rela.tively fixed or
castelik.e boundaries lh:tl.;eengroups. These boundaries both
represent dlld OC":dSl.On the mutual suspicion and hostility
often characteristic of intergroup contacts. In such a
circumstance a police department and its patrol officers are
burdened with the task. of preserving the existing social
order. The fundamental mission of the department lS seen as
representing the interests of the advantaged segments of the
community over and against the interests of the less
advantaged. In such a community, structural opportunities
for abuse 0 f d is,: l'e t ion and u n n e c e s s a I'y P .)1 ice force exists
because it is tolerated or ellc:ouragec by the dominant group
ilv::' just a.n expreSSlon
fondness for violence; It
16
as a means of preserving the existillg social order. 33
~itizens in these areas are frequently taken advantaged
of by police officers because of thei~ ignorance of the la~
and their basic civil rights regarding illegal searches and
d2l~inm~nt. So~etimes, citize:l~ react aggr~ssi\0Iy to police
officers, not out of hostility, but frustration. Whore there
1 S a mixture of citizens 1n a neighborhood, the minority
members drl! usu...dly si!.c:;;ledout .1nd c0ufronted 1:;'./ the police
officer. ::I)s t fJ0 lie e 0 f f ice 1"s .3r e n a r r 0 h' IT;i n d e J .3n d c :> n i. c a 1 .
They possess stereotypical "12h'S of minorities and their
involvement in the soar:ng crIme rate.
~ust uf the fe-dr felt b,) police uEficers 1S usually
preconceived as a result of the officer's personal beliefs,
SUSp1c10usness, e x per 1 e n c e son the s t l'e e t , ~nd the numLer uf
minc.rities involved 1n criminal activities ;"5 indicated by
incarceration statistic.:;. Coupled hith these observ3.tl.ons
police officers a 1-e ():1 guard and apprehensi',e 1n these
neighborhoods.
Officers sometimes exert more furce than necessary or
overreact ~hen confr0nting citizens residing 1n these
neighborhoods. Police officers have been known to assault or
use deadly force on a citizen before the individual has
actually posed a threat to the officer. Some incidents of
excess1ve force occurs because of the ,area s purported
criminal activity, the officer's fear of the area, the
percei\:eJ threat of ddnger and the propensity for violence
from b)standers Gr th", individual Leing c0nfrunted by the
officer.
17
Departments routinely fail to eliminate "}!roblem"
police 0 f f ice L's b2foce they do secious harm. The typical
victim of ,.pO.ice brutalit) is someone ,,"ho is considered
undesirable by s ,) c i '= t Y , say,",John Jay Colleb'" pr0fessor
Robert Panzacella. ::;')
Even in the best of times, police ~urk is dangecous dud
stressful, dnd an officer can fac2 0, e v" era 1 life-or-death
deci:oionJ d u r i n gas ill g 1 e '='i g 11t - h 0 u r hat c h . ::..1 Ii) 0 f f i ,~ e i' S
hay,=, become more aggress1ve, if only in self-defense. !.o
There ",1' "" mani explanations [or police violence, but
the most genuine comes from the police themselveo,. They
will tell you that they have to be tough, especially in the
ghettos, oc they .,ill lose control of difficult situations.
The greater the i ran :~i e t y , the less likely they are to take
chances and the quicker they are to try to forestall 1nJury
to themselves. 't!
Some police officers possess a combination of po\o,erand
lack of conSCience that is extremely dangerous. An officer
\o,-ears a badge that holds an authocity that can hreak havoc
if the individual hearing the badge, uniform and gun does
not have a clear sense of right and \o,'rong. The badge
becomes a shield for the illegal instead of a symbol of
protection. 42
An additional characteristic of police misconduct is the
fact that it 1S a learned behavior \\hich can develop 1n a
group setting.
,"-+J Among cops, peer pressur~ can be stronger
than the duty to intervene. 44
An individual's judgement, oL'dinacily sound and
, 0
L";
self-a",are, may d t2 f e :- to the collective judgement 1n '"
group where individual responsibility gets diffused,
scattered among the many.
Group ille Inb e r s all ~ w the m 5 e I \- e s to be carried pass~~ely
by the group purpose. They also illE:3n to exert SO C 1.-.:.:
.: J;l:: c-01 by exempl3cY doses uf t e r t-j r on the \...onc':.:it tr.3::
" '
\lCJenCt2 1S t h .:.: <J I: I y 1 a;;.:;~ a g.:: t 11e vie t i m un de r s tan d s .
, c;
-t "
If p01ic~ mi,_,,;cnduc ~ 15 frequent jL al:.;o LenJs tc ~.J\...
pattc:r!:\:"d. It is patterned in th~t:
1. The misconduct ~s supp0rt~d by th~ internal operating
norms of the department.
')
~e~-; patrol officers ar~ socialized and e \' a I :J -. t e j
in terms 0f these 0perating norms, and
3. The dominant admlnistrati';e coalitior: of the
department :5 a ; J. r t2 of thebe: )perating norms dnd either
tolerates 01' ~ncouragE:S patrol action by ~eference to the~,
Patterned police misconduct 1S a form of organizational
d,::';.i"nce. Indi,-idual officers Decam.:: deviant because of tte
internal operating norms of their department and because
adminlstrators tolerate or encourage deviant policing.
Organizational processes rather than indi~idual pathologies
lie at the heart of patterned police misconduct. ~6
The leader sets the tone of arrogance and disrespect
that i~ read as an invitation to violence by the traoi's
b21ow. lt7 How far illeg""l police acti\ity goes 1S
controlled by the policies, spoken and unspoken, of by the
police chi e f. Official policy, of course, condemns
exc~ss1ve force. But a chief eager for good arrest
19
statistics and spurred on by a mayor committed to politicdl




l'nless police misconduct becomes a public issue
little attention 1 S given to police deviance or to
proLL.:;:ns .jf pre \"e n t ion or con ~-1-0 ~ . ~9
F U l' t 11 e r mOL' e , the "Blue '1\a 11 " '"hich .:.J a L 0 tl S P 1 r a ~ ~,'
, C
vi.
silence among police officers surrounds a poliC0 JefJartm0nt
dad 15 \ery pOh"erful. The Blue v:all of silence as 1.t .:.s
called protects those officers involved in acts of misconduct.
;;0 officer wants to be knov.'n as someone \,ho reported the
.3.ctions of his/her fel10\','officer. Th"'l'e 15 a Biue h stronger
wall, the "Brass \-;"a11." The Brass Wall protects thE' 1 nl18r
enclave, guarding the reputations and careers ~f ~fficers; 1.t
encourages police misc0nduct. 50 Officers h'11c) l'",port
incidents of misc0nd;Jct are rell:~gated to the ",orst
assignments or forced to reslgn beCa"J.32 of retaliat0r)
p ~ e s SUi' e from sl.lper',is0rsand/or administrators. The guilty
parties are protected and given "cush" j,)bs ",hich appear on
the surface to be a reinforcement or re"ard for their actions.
It v.-ould take a strong administrator to break dov.-nboth "alls
and expose the actions of the officers and the "Brass" that
protects them.
In their article on psychological assessment, ~:i11 san d
Stratton (1982) make the important observation that this
over-reliance on the "personalit)," explanation of behavior
l5 not warranted; rather, that situational variables are
very illlpor:tant and are often the determining factor In how
an officer will behave.
apple"
theory.











What should be don.::'? v; ith l'i.O'spect Lou 1. '-'C C e p t d b 1 e job
behaviors, it seems clear that psychvlogical screelilng of
police officer;:, a~ it is generally carried out lS L'p.::n tu
serlOus question. There l~ little COn"'li1Clng evidenc,=, that
these techniques have dny appreciable predictive \ .:due.
Suggested approaches .l n v 0 .:.\" I;;' t <1kill gad van tag e 0 f "h at
is kn0,,"n about behavioral consistency and the fact that the
best predictor of future b e h a v i 0 l' .lS past behavior .In
similar situations. .-\n i II l: e rim approach ~oulJ be tv utilize
the backgrou:ld investigation by developing a thvrough and
highly structured system targeted on uncovering a history of
tendencies to exhibit unacceptable behaviors.
Recognizing that any method of screening for morally
llegative beh.:1\" ior .lS impErfect at best, and that such
behaviors are to a certain extent situationally determined,
it .lS critical that management hold superV.lsors more
accountable for the performance and actions of theie
subordinates. In many instances this will involve
. .
.lnCrea6.lng the amount of direct contact bet~een 5uperVlsurs
and subordinates, and providing supervlsors with the
resources for constructive action, for example, counseling,
training, reassignment, discipline, and so on.
Close superV.lSlOn, command accountability,
operational procedures and job performance criteria which
honor the realities of an officer's assignment rath~r than
the ideals of managerial efficiellc)", all ha\e a role to
play
. ....




Suvervis":,, ClnJ adillinistrators should become mor0 d~dre
of s~gns l.l1dil..ating negative beh3vior ~n polic~ officers,
SuperViS0l"S, i:;stedd of Jttem.i!tl.ng to protect thes~ ,,[£ic~cs
should b<: more sensitive to those who .) 1- to ,ictims Jf '- ;",c: S t::
vfficers actions. ::;uper\isors should 1:,(' mure visitlc: "nJ
a\ailatle to officers to lessen the 0ccurrences of miscond~,-t,
Officers should be dd\ised by sUfervisors and adml.llistr...tors
that act~ of misconduct ~ill 110t be tolerated. Some 0fficers
cit times use a small Jegr~e of force to effect an arrest for
example, but sooetime;;, cannot distingui~}1 when tv discontinue
thE; force, It merely (,5l-alates until the ,lctim is injured or
the use of force becomes fatal to the victim. Officers actions
should not be protected nor ignored by 5 U per ",' ~ s 0 l' S , officers
should be confronted on every questionable usage of forct::.
The training needs of officers could be changed to
reflect more erllphasis on controlling anger and effectively
handling stressful situations without losing control or us~ng
un",arranted force. The Cuf- "attitude" ",hieh includes egotism,
machoism and the us against them bl:lief should be do",npld'yE:J.
Although this attitude appears to be learned unce an officec
begins ",orking the strett. Scenarios should be practiced
where the officer's behavior and communication skills are
tested instead of the shoot don't shoot scenarl.os currently
shown ~Il some police academies. An officer can displa)
certain behaviors or actions that can be dealt ith by the
trainers when they occur in the controlled e 11\ .ir 0 n men t , The
officer being trained will also ha ',12 the opportunity to
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E:xf'lain their actions and behaviors th.:i~ caused them to
reaction in 3 certain ~ay. With assistance from the trainers
the officer's behavior in certain situatic:~5 if negative, can
be corrected and alternative m~thods jugg2sted.
The "shoot, don't shoot" SCE:~arIC5 are a valuable
individuals and m",y hT0ngfully react 1:1 ct:rtain situations.
Because of the f e a l' of InjUry or possiblj being shot by an
individual as depicted 1n the training 5cenar10S, offi.:ers
h-ill sometimes become too anX10us and "ill seriously or
fa~ally injure an individual in an effort to prevent harm to
himself/herself. Of course, since most officers have a brief
time frame to assess most situations, some of their actions
are merely a question of instinctive behavior and not police
misconduct.
An applicant's background i n \-est i gat i v e information
sometimes is ignored because of the time frame in which the
incidents occurred. Applicants are quick to assure recruiters
they have matured and are not subject to the same past
behavior. In reviewing some applicants' background information
within a police department (which will remain unnamed) it was
obser\-ed those committing a g g res s 1 \-e acts 1n the past, no
matter the time frame, have had several complaints of police
brutality and the use of unnecessary force. These officers
have been retained by the department and their punishment was
usually time off without pay. These officers are retained
apparently with the hope that as they become older they will
training tool In a sense, but sometimes Je to this typ of
training some officers are apprehesive hen confronting
"),
.;..-+
mature and their actions wi 11 become less frequent or
discontinue altogether. The police l'<2cruiter instead of
overlooking certain past behaviors in police candidates should
be more concerned "hether these beh.:n" iors will possibly
surf.]ce or continue throughout the individual's law
enforcement career. It appears judging by questionable past
behaviors in police candidates, that it 15 an indication that
they will possibly hdve some behavioral problems on the job if
past behaviors 1n their background go unnoticed and are not
dealt with accordingly.
The co~munity should become more involved in holding the
police department and it's officers accountable for their
actions towards the citizenry 1n which they have sworn to
serve and protect. The community's expectations of their
police department should not be ignored by administrators as
it so often 1 S . For the most part, the community 1S
understanding of the police officer's role within society and
- respects that role until it is abused. I am not advocating a
civilian review board because it would hinder the police chief
in disciplinary decisions and the management of the police
department as a whole.
The police de p.a r tme n t should become more involved and
accountable to the community regarding the type of officers
being employed and the training being provided subsequent to
the officer working the street.
Currently, the Fort Worth Police Department has plans to
prepare a pamphlet for distribution to the community outlining
procedures to perform if they are involved in or witness what
') ~
_J
they c:!t:8m 1S lffi1-'roper cunduct by p0lic~ officers. This
information furnished tv the community ~ill hopefull) t;;;~ ~ U r e
polict: officers ore more I; 0 Il -' '- i t; ;1 l .i. v u:.,
"-
V.L their aclivlls .:Ind
a;.:~ more perceptive 1n their choiccs ill.; ..;1 \. i n g the ueeJ :'01'
the USe of £vcce 111 <.:i l i z e 11 encvunteCS. I:; proviJing thi.s
pamphlet tv the commun1.l.y, police administrators are ~~~illg
L he s tal em e 11l th d ~ act S 0 i poI ice m is con.j ;.;c t b J 0 f fie e r ~ 1\ i11
n 0 t b t:! t 0 1 t: r ci t e J. T 11e (;f [ ice r \\i 11 n v i, b t: 11e .:.J '"C C v u n L d t.,I c f d r
his/her acti,Jl1s and \,i 11 be under (Iv::,,,, ::>crutirl) by the
c (, mIll U Ili t j- i n d 11 e 11C 0 un t e l'S wit h the pub 1 1.(; .
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